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Ombudsman’s Determination 

Applicant Mrs Y 

Scheme NHS Pension Scheme (the Scheme) 

Respondent  NHS Pensions 
  

Outcome  

 

 

Complaint summary  

 Mrs Y’s previous complaint was determined under the case of PO-12178 (the 

determination). After the determination, NHS Pensions collected Mrs Y’s 

outstanding employee contributions from the pension arrears and additional lump 

sum it owed to her. Mrs Y’s complaint now is that NHS Pensions should not have 

applied tax to her arrears before collecting the contributions owed.  

Background information, including submissions from the parties 
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 Mrs Y chose option b. She then brought a complaint to this Office regarding the 

service she had received from NHS Pensions and the amount of time it took for a 

resolution be found. Her complaint was not upheld this respect.  

 It was agreed that Mrs Y would pay her employee contributions by having the 

£883.47 deducted from the pension arrears she was owed. At that point, it was 

assumed that the arrears owed to Mrs Y would be sufficient to cover the employee 

contributions. 

 After Mrs Y’s increased benefits were authorised, NHS Pensions calculated that her 

pension arrears amounted to £928.42, but £185.60 had to be deducted for income 

tax, leaving £742.82. As this amount was insufficient to cover the employee 

contributions of £883.47, the outstanding £140.65 was deducted from the additional 

lump sum of £1,161.75.  

 Mrs Y disagrees with the way NHS Pensions collected her employee contributions. 

Specifically, she was not happy that tax had to be applied to the pension arrears 

before her employee contributions were deducted, which resulted in her lump sum 

having to be reduced to collect the excess contributions. She highlighted that when 

she was in employment, her employee contributions were deducted from her gross 

pay; so, following this logic, NHS Pensions ought to deduct her employee 

contributions from her gross arrears. Mrs Y also said that the situation has been 

extremely stressful, especially as it has been on-going since 2012.  

 NHS Pensions provided its formal response to this Office which is summarised 

below:- 

• Section 91 of the Pensions Act 1995 (the Act) provides that an overpayment or 

recovery action of a debt can be set-off against amounts payable, providing the 

member is informed that such recovery is being made.  

• Although the determination did not specifically mention that the pension would be 

taxable, it is a long-standing principle within pensions that payment of a pension 

is taxable income. This is because in most cases, contributions towards a 

pension are made prior to any taxation. It is not within NHS Pensions’ gift to 

waive the deduction of taxation and thereby recover amounts owed from a gross 

payment of pension.  

• NHS Pensions informed Mrs Y on numerous occasions that the contributions 

owed would first be recovered from her net pension arrears, followed by the lump 

sum. In particular, it wrote to Mrs Y on 10 September 2015 regarding the options 

available to her and how it would collect her employee contributions. It said: 

“If these benefits were put into payment from 16 April 2012, [Equiniti] has 

confirmed that this would result in net arrears of pension”  

… 
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“In addition, arrangements can be made to deduct the pension contributions 

from the pension first, with the balance deducted from the lump sum.” 

• This was also referenced when NHS Pensions wrote to Mrs Y on 19 October 

2015. Therefore, it had fulfilled the requirements set out in the Act. 

Adjudicator’s Opinion 

 

• NHS Pensions has the ability to collect the contributions Mrs Y owed from her 

pension arrears and lump sum, as provided by the Act. The issue is that Mrs Y 

believes that her employee contributions should be deducted before tax from the 

pension arrears she was owed by NHS Pensions, to reflect how her employee 

contributions would have been deducted from her gross salary. 

• The pension arrears payable is a benefit, so NHS Pensions is obligated by 

statute to apply income tax to the arrears payable to Mrs Y. In addition, the 

£883.47 Mrs Y owes in employee contributions has been calculated from her 

gross salary, making it no different from if they had been collected as though she 

was in employment. Mrs Y was always liable to pay the outstanding £140.65 in 

employee contributions, so there was no issue with NHS Pensions’ deducting this 

from the additional lump sum. As no financial loss has been suffered, the 

Adjudicator did not believe NHS Pensions was required to take any further 

action. 

• Turning to non-financial injustice, NHS Pensions provided an equitable solution 

which Mrs Y had accepted. NHS Pension did not expressly explain how it would 

deduct her employee contributions from her net pension arrears beforehand, but 

no error has been made in how her contributions had been collected. Therefore, 

no award for non-financial justice was justified. 

 Mrs Y did not accept the Adjudicator’s Opinion and the complaint was passed to me 

to consider. Mrs Y provided her further comments which do not change the outcome. 

I agree with the Adjudicator’s Opinion and I will therefore only respond to the key 

points made by Mrs Y for completeness, as set out below:- 

• Mrs Y says she was repeatedly told by NHS Pensions that there would be 

sufficient pension arrears to cover the contributions she owed. There was no 

mention that tax would be deducted from the arrears owed to her. It was only 

after the settlement was made that she became aware that her additional lump 

sum would be reduced.  

• Mrs Y has highlighted that when NHS Pensions made the settlement, the 

£883.47 was actually taken from her lump sum of £1,161.75, leaving £278.28. 
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Because of this, Mrs Y says NHS Pensions did not comply with the 

determination.  

• When Mrs Y received her wages, NHS contributions were always deducted 

before tax. She disputes that she was made aware that her employee 

contributions would be deducted from the net arrears owed, so NHS Pensions 

did not fulfil its requirement under the Act.  

• Mrs Y made several further points which can be summarised as saying that she 

was unhappy with the amount of time it has taken for this matter to be resolved.  

Ombudsman’s decision 

 

 

 

 

 I do not uphold Mrs Y’s complaint. 

 
Anthony Arter 

Pensions Ombudsman 
30 May 2019 


